To the Colleges of Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy, and Public Health, the B-UMC and the Greater Tucson community

Please join the Gold Humanism Honor Society for a week of activities to recognize and focus on **Solidarity for Compassionate Patient Care.**

**Solidarity Day**  
*February 19 at noon in the AHSC plaza*  
Main Event and Human Chain Formation - Come enjoy some food at the Farmer's Market and listen to Dr. Randy Friese speak on compassionate patient care! He was instrumental in making Solidarity Day nationally recognized after his care of Congresswoman Gabrielle Giffords. Doc-apella and the Art Aloud poetry slam winner will perform!

**Art Aloud**  
*Thursday February 11th at noon in the AHSC Library*  
Students are invited to participate in a poetry slam featuring Kimiko Hahn reflecting on humanism in medicine. One winner will be chosen to perform at the Solidarity Day event on February 19th!

**Be Kind Challenge**  
*February 15 - 18*  
Patients, families, and all health care personnel are encouraged to write down acts of kindness they encounter on green slips of paper found at most nursing units.

**Tell Me More Project**  
*February 15 - 18*  
Medical students will spend extra time with patients to learn about their personal lives to make posters to hang over their beds.

Questions - contact the Student Rep Trent Bowen tjbowen@email.arizona.edu or Faculty Advisor Andy Theodorou, MD, aat@peds.arizona.edu
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